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iamtamI1 am glad to have the opportunity
of making some remarks in relation
to s6mjsomee matters that interest us as
saints I1 do nobnotmotmob feel disposed at the
present time to seek either to please
illmyselfbofiof or you by undertaking to dis-
course inin a very methodical mannerbalbu I1 wishwigh simply to talk of such
thingsthengs asps may be suggested to my
tnindandmind and of such matters as will in-
terestte t uss and as affect our interests
as a community the character of
our jnetjneqmeetingsaingsiings arearo such as spamseamskamseem to
greiperreiperrender short sermons the order of the
day they argarearo texts from which the
peoplep66p16 may preach their own ser-
monsmd s andana tthishis will doubtless bobe
most appropriate
I1iveivdhave been muchinterestemuch interestedd injn the

inslif&onfhatinstruction thatthab haibeenhaIhaiblenhashae been addressaddresseded
to livthe bonfeconfeconferencerence sincesince its commence-
ment and thetho topicstopics that have been

with your employers with one an-
other aandnd withiviihivich yohyouyour 616djgod andadt tihe1heahe
lord willwin love and blessiblessblesibiese psns telecijns4

11

learnleam our dutiesondutiedutiesdullesduilesdutlesononeq totowardwardanianqtheranether
the husband to the wife t6parentsthe parents
to theirchildrentheir children and the children to
their parents andletuialf6pand ietletleb us allailalialllearnlearn andlandiancl
practice our duties r1to0 1godgoa13

1
od and his

kingdom god blebieblessbiessss you amenmen

talked upon are ofaulkuiallaualiail iimportancempoaance to us
who are engaged in the building ulofupofupp of
the kingdom of god I1 have listened
with pleasure to them myself and
my thoughts and reflections have been
pleasing especially BOso because of the
belief which I1 entertained that those
instructions were directly connected
with the working outofbutofout of that salva-
tion that we are seeking for
iwasimasI1 was much pleased and gratified

with the allusions that were made
and the instructions imparted this
morning to that portion of our com
munity who are called to preach the
gogagogpgospel andana minister for the salvation
of mankind by acting in the capacapacitygityelty
of teamsters to drive teamteamss from
variousariousarlousanious parts of utah to florence and
then back again to this point wwithith
their freight of saints
I1 have been led from what I1 have
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observed to entertain some serious
reflections with regard to these our
brethren believing in my own mind
that they are too qptiptopt as a general
thing to dismiss from their feelings
iftheintheif the sentimentwassentiment was ever entertained
by them they are too apt I1 say to
forget that they are actually preachers
of the gospel and ministers of salva-
tiontion to the people in their capacity
as teamsters I1 fear that theytlleytiley have
thought themselveslessthemselvesless honorable than
others because they had not to go
abroad and simply tell the people of
principles by which they might be
bebenefitediefited and saved and because of
theirtheir entertaining this feeling a small
dedegreegree of recklessness and careless-
ness in relation to their conduct have
been I1 allowed to gain the mastery
ovarov6rover them while we are acting as
a lot of teamsters we ddo not arrogate
to ourselves the dignity of being
missionaries 5 we are apt to think that
there is nothing in that kind of busi-
ness that is calculated to ennoble and
enlienilenlightenghtenahten mankind in the most
nbrhblehonorableho acceptation of the term we
are only going to drive a team to the
states and back again and conse-
quentlyquently there is little or no respons-
ibility resting upon us beyond that
which may be placed upon those who
are appointed to regulate our actions
to take care of the teams andd to accabcact
in the capacity of captains if we
do this duty as we consider it to be
one inin that way that will be con-
sidered well done and so that it will
be accepted by our brethren thenallchenallthenthenallnalinailallaliail
is done that was embraced in the
nature and character of our calling
awantiwantI1 want to say to ouloutouiour brethren who
ardare called to10 adidthlsact in-this capacity that
akelkethey are iniiiiriirl every sense of the word
ministers of salvation and as such
they should be men of pure feeling
they should be men honest in bearing
forth pure and holy principles and
mehmenmen that should honor god in every
feeling of the heart witiwicibici every

thought and every action men who
should hebe mindful of god and of
their relationship to him
if this feelingfeelinn could be cherished

within those men it would save them
continually from recklessness it
would save them from the commiscommis-
sion of many wrongs from many
evils that are done by those who are
so unfortunate as to be destitute of
the knowledge of the truth which
has been daily imparted to our
brethren by this means we can
not only be delivered from sin bubbbutbub
we shall never suffer the evil conse-
quencesquen ces and we shall know better
than to say or do anything that will
cast a darkening shadow over thetho
otherwise bright fame of other indi-
vidualsvi I1 would really love to see
men that would go to drive teams act
as though to a certainertainc extent the re-
sponsibility of gods church and
kingdom devolved upon them I1
would like to see them act as men as
saints and servants of god and I1
would like to see them make them-
selves men of purity the examples of
the rectitude and propriety of their
own conduct so that their actions
would be altogether commendable to
god and such examples as would bobe
acceptable to all good men thetho
man who simply goes to preach thetho
gospel is no more doing the will of
heaven than the man who drives an
ox team for the salvation of his poor
brethren the man who has horses
to drive and carry him along over thetho
country to aid him in forwarding tho
purposes of heaven should feelaelreelbelbei thabthaithat
the position is an honorable and re-
sponsible one no matter whatawhat a
mans sphere of action be if he bo
devoted to his calling his labor willwiliwiil
be acceptable the man who has nong
oxen or horses to drive but who hasbas
to pass over the country preaching
the gospel is very fortunatofortunate if ho
can get horses to draw him along
through the district of country in
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which he is called to travel amidst
allthealitheaaltheallaliail the difficulties which he may en
counter he should feel that his posi-
tion is both an honorable and respon-
sible one if men have this feeling
what will they do whyby they will
pursue about the same course that
those brethren will who have been
called by this conference to go on
a foreign mission these young men
are going out into the vineyard to
become praying and preaching men
to become examples of propriety and
to let their actions evince that de-
corum and rectitude of feeling that
will prove them to be all they pro-
fess saints and servants of the living
god this is a just and a proper
feeling for them to entertain and
their conduct should be in strict ac-
cordancecordance with their high and holy
profession
what are these brethren expected

to do while upon this mission what
would naturally be expected of men
called to act in this capacity we
would expect that they would re-
member god but how should they
remember him they should not
merely remember him at stated times
when they might by specific regula-
tions instituted be bound to offer
their supplicationssupplications to him in prayer
but they should attend to this in its
time and season they should remem-
ber him in secret that he might not
forget them in public and in this
way they will not only remember
god but they will have reason to
think of his goodness and they will
always have him in their thoughts
let them adopt this plan and then
when you meet them on their journey
or see them collected around their
camp fire their time will not be
wasted in useless and foolish conver-
sationatlon but their time will be occupied
inin the adjudication of such questions
as will leadead1 their minds totothebhethe under-
standing of the truth and to the com-
prehension of the character of that

god whose representatives they are
called to be

I1this is what we would expect of
missionaries wevvense would naturally ex-
pect they should be praying men
that they should be godfearingGod fearing and
god loving men continually and
what we should expect from that
class of missionaries we should ex-
pect and we ought to see with and
among every other class of mission-
aries the teamster as well as the
preacher the teamster labors to
build up the same kingdom that the
preacher does depending for its de-
velopment upon the influentinfluenceinfluence and
power that the truth gains among the
children of men how is this to be
accomplished by laboring and
gradually gaining strength and by
obtaining a still stronger hold in the
affections of the people
then I1 hope that the teamsters

and I1 suppose they are all present at
conference but if there should be
some of them at home they will
doubtless find the instruction good for
them before they start upon their
journey and even when they are per-
forming their return journey they
can do much by favoring the im-
provementprovement which there ought ioto be
in this class of the ministry I1 hope
that they will study to be sober both
spiritually and morally and when
they get to florence 1I do not want
them to harrowbarrowhanrow up the good kind
feelings of their brethren the return-
ingmissionaries by becoming slightly
inebriated and accept of my assurassur-
ance that you can be credited with
performing the whole journey if youyon
never get drunk once it seemed to
me when I1 was there last season that
there was a portion of that same
reckless spirit among our brethren
that was manifested by the gentile
emigration that I1 saw passing over
the road they seemed to feel that
they had never performed the journey
before and they appeared to feel and
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act as thoughgh they thought that
although they might never have been
c1runkdrunk all their lives still they must
celebrate such an important event as
the performance of a journey from
here to florence by getting drunk
I1 was sick when I1 was there but the
nights were made hideous and horrid
by that mistaken class of missionaries
who were sent out with wagons and
teams to bring in the poor there
were some of them who did not see
the nature of their business the
purity of its character and its holi-
ness but they would give way to reck-
lessness and to acts of immorality
I1 allude to it here because I1 saw it
then as a thing to be corrected and
it is one that I1 have no doubt will be
corrected
there are a greatmany things con-

nected with the accomplishment and
performance of the duties of this
class of missionaries to which is
attached by some a great degree of
importance while by others perhaps
these things will be regarded0 with
indifference now I1 have long en-
tertained this feeling of attaching
importance to this kind of missionary
labor perhaps I1 am wrong bubbutbetitbutitit
does not change the fact that I1 have
entertained and cherished it as a cor-
rect and true principle and as such I1
have taught it before the saints
which shows that I1 feel interested in
the proporpoopor management of our emi-
gration and solicitous that a good ex-
ample should be set before the in-
gathering saints a
in our going abroad to proclaim

the gospel we go to preach its prin-
ciples to the people and there is
nothing else that I1 know of laid
upon us to perform but to preach the
gospel and proclaim that righteous-
ness to the people that has been made
known in these last days that those
who believe may continue from their
introduction into the church and
ijIkingdomji of god to travel onward and

upward in the principles of salsaisalvationVatj0n
well then if this is all that devolves
upon us as missionaries abroad then
we have nothing else to preach or
practice or in which to engage our-
selves but the performance of that
duty and permit me here to re-
mark that I1 am exceedingly glad to
see the change that has been and is
transpiring in regard to the manner
in which our brethren go abroad and
the kind of treatment extended to
those who are dependent upon them
while they are absent I1 believe I1
can appreciate these blessings the
appointed missionary has no excuse
there is now no reason why his affec-
tions should not be entirely devoted
to the ministry but there is no
reason why his energies should be
wasted in a useless anxiety about
things which are entirely beyond his
reach we might as well try to
change the condition of the dead as
to think of turning all men in favor
of our gospel this will never be bubbbutbub
we expect to make many converts
in going forth to do our duty in
warning mankind we should not have
our minds troubled and perplexed on
account of our families being desti-
tute of johnny cake at home and
when wowe have the assurance that our
families aroarearc provided for then there
is but one labor but one branch of
business inin which may be enlisted
every feeling of the soul but if a
man has no cause of trouble hohe can
engage heart and soul in the work of
the ministry and think of nothing
else but the work in which hebe is en-
gaged but says one I1 cannot
forget my wife and child that are at
home you are not required tto0
forget them I1 could always remem-
ber my wife and my child but did I1
sorrow over them and fear that they
were starving0 to death no I1 did
not why one reason was that
they had never starved to death be-
fore when I1 left them and I1 knew
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that we had travelled tootoggethentogethergetherbethen and
appeared to walk hand in hand with
the meagre hag and that she had
met us at cerycex erypry comer of lifes path
but I1 also knew that our poverty had
never produced starvation under
these circumstances then when ab-
sent on missions we kneel down and
pray god bless the distant ones at
home and then go on about our
business
I1 hope for the blessing and pros-

perity of the work of god for its
continued increase and that the
eiderselderaelders who go abroad may feel to the
extent they should the importance of
the position they occupy and the true
nature of the work of god brethren
do not think of anything but to in-
crease the work in which we are en-
gaged for if it succeeds we should bobe
sustained there is always an in-
crease of our individual work in the
increase of the aggregate of gods
kingdom upon the earth but
says one 1 I do not know when I1
shall get that other wife or those
dollars I1 am after now wait a
little never mind those things at
present but attend to your duties in
the church and kkingdom of god
why says one have you got
rich no I1 have not in one way
but in another I1 have some would
imagine that I1 had according to the
mountain boys manner of speech
but I1 have not got rich in this way
I1 have got rich in learning to wait my
time for everything and to be patient
until the proper time comes I1 do
not say that I1 have got rich but I1
have gainedflined I1 wont say that I1 have
gained as much as I1 might have done
but I1 am going to keep on gaining
and adding more and more to my
already acquired stock of patience
and I1 want to see all the brethren
going on inin this way but says
the young brother that hasbps no wife
would there be any harm in me
taking a wife I1 presume that

under certain circumstances there1would not and I1 ppresumeresume equaequallyIay1y
that under other circumcircumstancestrances it
would be wrong then when youyon
are sent abroad to preach the gospel
do not take a wife but attend to your
duties inin that calling I1 have been
abroad for almost thirty years per-
formed numerous missions and I1 have
never been commanded to go abroad
to take a wife I1 want to see the
brethren who go on missions give
their minds and talents to the preach-
ing of the gospel that by their honest
treatment of the people the saints
may be honestly gathered be taught
and led onward and upward in the
pathway of exaltation and happiness
when men labor in this way the

prayers oftleoftbeof the just will bless them
they will become richtichzich in what
in the faith and confidence of the
souls thatthai have become enlisted in the
truth throuthroughh their philanthropy
this will make a store for holyreholdreholy re-
flection that will last perpetually and
eternally but if we would secure
thlthisthisinitsin its fullest extent while here
remembering others as we think of
ourselves we must extend and mani-
fest to them the same honestbonest truthful
and proper conduct that we wish to
have extended to us there is none
of us who would desire any wrong to
be extended to us we would not
crave it we would not ask for it
unless we asked it inin ignorance but
never while in the exercise of good

i

judgment if you would nneverevereverhavehave
evil at your door never carry evil
and lay it at the door of your brother
or sister but be honest pure and just
you can do this if you cannot do80
everything and elders in israel who
act in this way are always blessed
you never saw such men engaged in
any labor but what they were blessedblessed
you never see them go abroad ubutjbutbut
wwhathat they are blessed and whenthewhenahewhen the
fruits ofof their labors flow in thejiomet6hmetohme
ward tide to zion that blessebless6blesseslhemihm

i
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it tells of their integrity of the truth
ofoftheirtheir teachings of their conduct
of their example and of their actions
as well when abroad as at home
those persons who were thus gathered
tell of their teachings of their cou-
nsels and of the advice which was
given to them by those elders which
was prbductiproductiveve of salsaisalvationrationvation under all
circumstances at all times and in all
piaplacesplaces z this is the time when we
43nmightight afford to weep as the presi
dent said in reference to the young
brethren that are going abroad whenwhe
they come back having magnified
their callingcallina before god and the
saints then he said he could weep
and who could not it would be no
tears of grief no efmeffemmlusioneffusion of sorrow
bubbuthufhut it would be simply the overflow-
inginC of the feelings of joy and grati-
tudetude this is worth all that has to
be endured while absent from our
friends does this privilege and
blessing of holding the priesthood
belong to these young missionaries
alone V kono there are hosts of them
why the whole land is filled with
elders holding the priesthood of god
they are to be found numbered with
the elders quorum with the high
priests and with the seventies and in
jactfact allaliail through the land you can
hardlyseehardly keeseesee a man who does not hold
the priesthood of the living god
pandand the purity of life that should
characterize the man who is a minister
of jesusjedla christ should be above the
niediocrityinediocriiy of ordinary men the
mansinan who administers the words of
lifeilfeiloe and salvation cantinuallycontinually to the

toppeopleopeopleeople should set forth that which
he seeks to develop in himself and he
should seek to putpatpubpab away that careless
indifference of character which cha-
racterizes many others he should

1 have asacreca sacred and holy regard for the
trathheshouldtruth he should make life subservient
to46 the truth always and should never
doao violence to the principles of purity
for any reason that could be urged

X

nor for any causecause that could be plead
but he should be among the ppeopleempleempie
an example of righteousness in what-
ever capacity hehe might be called to
act as a revelator andhadhaa a ministerministers of
god by doing this do youyon not
think there would be a reformation
yes there would be a reformationreformationind andindanaina
an increase of intelligence andanda of
purity of life well says one
do you not think there isis an in-
crease already yes I1 do bitaobutaobuibut who
does not know what has been 1hethe
claim and character of some meninmen inin
times past for instance a man that
has done one thing great and goo900goodd
has satisfied himself with that hence
he has made no fartherfurther exertions to
do anything in any of those quoquoruinsquorumsruins
by which to raise and gather around
him the ornaments of society
nowhow let us not be satisfied with

these good feelings and influences of
the heart but let usug be faithful and
stand for god let us say we have irerelre
ceived much that has been good and
precious bat still good lord we
want more for that let us piprayay on
let us preach on and practice purity of
life and still seek to be the ministers
of righteousness that we may gain
that which we have not yet acquired
and get that which we do not yet
possess
now thisibis conference should be

the means of carrying to the people
suggestions and instructions of this
kind by means of the bishops and
their counsellorsCounsellors supposingthathabthatt
these men holding the priesthood
instead of holding it as ministers of
god and of the truth should waste
their time in idleness and should
make their office the means of their
own aggrandizement and instead of
improving the opportunities afforded
them to facilitate the advancement
and improvement of the peoplepeopled should
neglect that which is reallnealineailreallyy necessnecessarynecesspryprygry
to be done and turn theibethoibo labor upon
work thativouldbthabthat would be unprofitablenprofi616lnaand
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thauwoldthatwoldthabthat wouldwoldhoidpold involve the people in debt
and difficulty of what benefit is such
a minister the result would be
that thothe people would feel burdened
throughout the land and there would
bo discontent among the citizens
but supposing the presiding officer
should take the lead and say here
is a new interest let us be awakened
and let us one and all unite to benefit
the community would not this pro-
duce a good feeling then let the
bishop the priest and the preacher
instead of introducing follies and
nonsense among the people spread
out before them the principles of
equity and create within them a
lively interest in the work of god
let the subjects of their thought and
the topics of their conversation be
such as will lead them to the acquire-
ment of that intelligence that comes
from god but if the head gets sick
and dull through age and the absence
of the spirit of life the heart becomes
sick also 11 what do you mean
says one I1 mean that the elders
can by their faith their energy and
their life instilninstil into the minds of the
people a perseverance and a deter-
minationmination to press forward such as is
notlikelynot likely to be unless an influence is
used for that purpose by taking this
course they will secure the fellowship
of the holy spirit and the confidence
of their brethren
let me advise all men to be wise

and especially those who are not any
older than I1 am and if I1 am not
considered to be old I1 would say
that I1 mean all men who are of my
age and also those who are younger
as well as those who are older i 1
tyou141vq1q1d advise all01ail such tz 6 sobersorgor to
sociablebalabi midandmia to do as much good

as they possibly c by setting a
good example before their children
by being n example of propriety of
action and by striving to keep far
from them faults of an evil character
now it does seem to me that my ex

ample will have its effect among my
friends for 1instanceins tince if a man in-
dulges in drunkenness and if I1 re-
frain from this habit when I1 meebmeetbeetneetpiet
that man he will endeavor to be com-
pletely guarded and not be cursed by
the evil consequences of his slavish
habilhabithabib we want to be perfect in
everything we do and in all lifes vicis-
situdes to realize that we do speak the
truth and let us be sure to remember
one thing that the intimacy of our
relationship with celestial beings is
such that we should be strict examples
to others in the keeping of our word
we should never lie if we tell a
falsehoodfalsfaischood to a brother however
friendly and kind he may be he could
not change that lie into a truth
therefore cease from lying we are
all guilty more or less in this re-
spect when I1 go and make a pro-
mise to a brother or if a brother
make a promise to me I1 hold that
promise to be sacred although the-
man was under the necessity of pro-
mising something because his busi-
ness required him to do so hence it-
is important that we be careful about
making promises 0 do not consider
that we honor god or worship himhirmhighlin
any more by making so many pro-
mises let us especially be careful
to abstain from all that is impure
unjust and unholy for if we are
going to be like god our justice must
be just and it must have its exerciseexerciser
in the narrowest and smallest as well
as in the broadest avenues that arc-
in lifes relations and we must be
scrupulously honest ininhinujt administra-
tion
remember my brethren that

honesty is the safeguard to buracouracour ac-
tions and remember that every good
gift comes from our fathervather and god
it is our duty to honor our maker andanclanaanci
god in all our ways and I1 can tell
you this onetrathonetone ruthtruthrath that until we can
love each other and regard each
others interests we shall fail to enjovenjoy
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the blessings of celestial glory and
if youyon think of enjoying celestial
glory without this element as well as
the many others that are required of
us let me request you to stop and
pause for you cannot do it you
cannot enjoy this at my house when
I1 and mine are glorified but we do
not want anything that is dishonest
about us let us be faithful and just
in our dealings and try to elevate
ourselves in the scale of intelligence
and prepare ourselves for the benefits
and blessings of heavens common
education this is the point that we
have been striving studying and
struggling to attain we want to be
educated in gods way that we may
submit ourselves to god and be will-
ing to be governed by his laws in all
things
we have got a little of the lords

property in our possession and we
call it ours now if you undertake
to persuade some persons to go with
you the question immediately arises
what are you going to give us to pay
us forgoingforror going with you tozionbozionto zion this
is about the feeling but the property
which we own and are stewards over
is just what the lord has placed in
our hands he has stored away pro-
perty for the benefit of his penniless
children and he will bestow it upon
them in due time it is hardbard to tellfellteliteil
what the anticipations of the people
are but if they will acknowledge the
hand of god in all things and live
by the truth as it is revealed unto
them they will increase in influence
and power with god and all good
men when they have enjoyed all
that they can enjoy of life and lifes
blessings as they are gratuitously be-
stowed by god their father who do
you suppose will be the most accomaccod
modated3nodatednodated with the temple that is to
be built if the lord comes down
to visit that temple he will come
down to bless his people and not to
benefit himself suppose he should

come now who are prepared to re-
ceive him and who would share
the greatengreatest good and be the most ac-
commodatedcommodated by the building of this
temple why tbthe0 blessings would
be the peoples the happiness and the
benefitsbenefitsthereofthereof would befortbepeoplebeforthepeople
and the glory that it would afford to-
the almighty would only be that
which the blessing would afford him
of seeing his children happy in the
enjoyment of the benefits of his
mercy this would be his blessing
and hebe would also enjoy the shelter
that was made for him in the temple
of our god nowkow let us go to work
with this feeling remembering that
we have a great deal of responsibility
and care upon us let us not cease to-
be active for we have always plenty
to do we have always enough re-
sponsibility to keep us busy and to
keep the great stone of the kingdom
of god rolling onward nishisit is a com-
mon saying that a rolling stone
gathers no moss but I1 do not care for
thisibis saying for I1 know to the soul
thanthatthar lives in the gospel and enjoysitsenjoysenjoysitsits
life imparting influences there is a
stream of imperishable wealth flowing
unto such a soul A man cannot
performp orm a good action without its
bringing its corresponding reward
neither can he perform an evil one
without its correspondingcorrespond ing effects upon
his life and character
my invitation is especially to the

elders let us go abroad as maiim6iimen of
god to build up the kingdom of our
lord and master let us know
nothing while upon our missions but
that which tends to the interests of
that kingdom to which we belong
and let all we do be done for the in-
terest and upbuilding of the kingdom
of god let us carry its interests
with us in our hearts let us speak of
it in the private circle do not let it
bespokenbe spoken of in the pulpit alone but let
it be spoken of between man andanclanaanci
man husband and wife father anaand
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son parents and their children and
in all lifes associations yes let the
light of eternal truth be kindled in
every heart let the fire that will con
sumesame the dross of our errors be
lighted up in every soul in every
household until every household be-
comes a sanctuary of the most high
and until every family becomes a
worshiping assembly such as will be
acceptable to god a people whom
he will delight to own to honor and
to bless and then whether a man
have one wife or two or a dozen his
home will be a happy one it will be a
lit115littletletie heaven below it will be a
happy one because it will be a peace-
ful one and because that home will
simply be one sacrifice upon the altar
devoted to god to truth to principles
of purity and to heaven but
says one man 11 can a brother obtain
celestial glory if he has only one
wife yes he can have great glory
with one wife and says this
brother would you not advise some
nienmenniennottopottonottonot to have but one wife yes
I1 certainly would and who would
youTOUjou advise P I1 would give this ad-
vice because I1 know that there are a
great many more men getting more
than one wife than are capable of
treatinotreatingtreatingtreatino them decently I1 am sensible
of this but then I1 have no advice
toI10 give ababouti out getting wives at all butI1 have some advice that I1 always
haveh4ve to give to those that have wives
and that is to treat them kindly
well but says one 1 I would like
to have my wives obey me well
then I1 will tell you how youyon should
act you be obedient to those who
are placed to counsel and guide you
in the principles of life and if you
follow their counsel your wives will
not be likely to rebel against youayoulyou
this is whatiwhatchati 1 I have to say upon thithlthiss
subject and the reason I1 say it is be-
cause I1 want to have that portion of
intellectual humanity that is sub-
servientserviefhtfithit I1to0 me understand their posipostposl

tion and relationship to each other
and to god if I1 rnak6pyselfmake myself before
them a continual perpetual and un-
ceasing example of obedience and
then ask them to obey ine I1 shallishallshailshali
have no fear about their cocompliancer

tripilanceliance
I1 seldom if ever ask themtothemtheato to obey
me if they do not know ruand6uandthai andaud
do not feel that I1 have honohonoredred them
they have not as much sense as tI1 livehave
given them credit for
I1 would like my family to love

godandgodanagod andana keep his commandmentscorninandinenti to
abide by the principles of puripurlpurityty to
love to impart them to their children
by practice by teaching and by ex-
ample and by every means by which
children can be influenced by their
parents then if this were carried
out in every family there would be
something in the tendency bfbt our
lives that would have a reoregregeneratinggenerating
influence upon the rising generation
physically and mentally then let
us try to be saints as husbanhusbandsdsanclds anclandanci
fathers saints as children and fFlendsfriends
and in all lifes relationships let us act
truthfully and consistently and if
we who minister in the ordinances of
the house of god were to do this and
were all to open our mouths in favor
of the truth where the truthistruthietruth is drop-
ping and distilling upon the people
like the dews of heaven this wouldwoula
make everything green fresh and
lively throughout the land of zion
and then zion will incrinarincreasease and grow
and its never ceasing embellishments
will be seen in the conduct of the
people for zion will be sanctifie&bysanctified by
the conduct of the saints I1

now my brethren and sisters in
conclusion let me say may god bless
you and me in doing all the good we
can in practicing righteousness in
doing that which we know to be right
and in living that which we do not
know but are taught byfaithby falthfaith t6pbto ob-
servesirveserve and thus fill up mirour lilivesilvesves in
usefulness then when wegetahwewe gettogetAh know
the truth more perfectly iveifevvewe ilialpshallreshalliere
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joicoboico therein if we onlydulyguly do this we
will bring our application of the
truth home and there aallowilow it to do
its work for the fruitionfruitioffruits of the truth
are here and weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali realize the bless
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we have metev to commemorate the
first day of thetha week and we hope
that every heartmhearteheart williliilliii be concentrated
upon the business before us vveweive do
not holdboldhoid that the first day of the week
is thethe only day upon which to wor-
ship god for we ought also to worship
himbim on the second third fourth fifth
sixth and sevenseventhth itwasthecustornit was the custom
of christs disciples to meet togetherfogetlieriieriler
on the first day of the week to break
bread in remembrance of his death
and resurrection we follow the same
customcustoinstorn the lord knows the wants
of his mortal children and has ap
tointedpointedjointed unto them one seventh part of
the time for rest though wecannot4w rzrino
say inin everysenseevery sense of the word that
this is a day of rest to the latter day
saints or to the professingC christians
some of whom are in the habit of
risingsin at sunrise to holdboldhoid prayer
meetinmeetingss they then eat breakfast and
hurryhurryawayaway totheto the morning serviceservice
until noon in the afternoon they
againogainaa have meetings and class meet

ingsings of them for ever and that this
may be your happy condition andanclanci
mine ismyis my prayerpraybrpraybe in thetho name of
jesus amen

ings prayer meetings confessing
meetings &cac and so coneoncontinuetiue until
nine in the evening to suchsuclilucli per-
sons I1 cannot consider it really a

I1 day of rest according to the reve-
lations given to us it isais a day upon
whimwhich we are commanded to meet to
break bread to confess our faultsfaults to
godandgodanagod and to one another being deter-
mined to lay aside every evil and pre-
pare ourselves for the duties of thetho
coming week so we meet tootoctogetherpetherrethermether
to worship the lord and to speak of
his goodness to wait before him to
be instructed and have our minds
guided and directed in the ways of
liflaandtolifearlifeai tftmmljilrttrreciember enetibrdsmd6rds death
until he comes again0

1 I1 am happy
that we have the privilege this morn-
ing ofmeeting in this capacity under
the quiet shadephade of this comforcomfortabletAle
bowery
rurRUTour hearts have been made to feel

ththee divinedivine influence that comes from
heavenbeaven to prepare us to buildbail& upup the
zion of our 001 upon theeartatheearththe earth in


